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Dear Minister Reynolds

NDIS at the Crossroads

Welcome to your new role leading the NDIS, a portfolio 
with one of the largest and most engaged constituencies 
in Australia. I am Managing Director of DSC and have 
over 30 years experience in the disability sector. I write 
to highlight the urgent need for you to work to rebuild 
the sector’s trust in your government’s agenda for the 
NDIS and redevelop the sense of unity that previously 
underpinned the scheme’s development.

The NDIS is the outcome of well over 100,000 Australians 
from all sides of politics, uniting to demand change 
through the work of Every Australian Counts. Until 
recently, it has enjoyed unparalleled bipartisan support in 
its implementation. Unfortunately, your predecessor Stuart 
Robert was a divisive leader who seriously undermined 
the sector’s trust in your government and the scheme’s 
standing in the broader community.

Minister Robert sought to position the scheme as a 
welfare funding problem, not as the insurance scheme for 
all Australians it was designed to be. He took a patriarchal 
approach and unfairly politicised disability issues to gain 
short term advantage. While some difficult decisions need 
to be made to ensure scheme sustainability, Minister 
Robert did not engage the people whose lives the NDIS 
impacts most. I believe he seriously underestimated the 
intelligence and commitment of the disability sector. 

You have inherited a disability sector that is now fearful of 
change and distrustful of this government. If you create 
an open opportunity for people to give you feedback, the 
damage Minister Robert has done will be reported to you 
again and again as you settle into your new role.

The scheme is now at a crossroads in its development. 
We need you to put an end to the paternalism, stop the 
sham public consultation processes and rebuild trust. We 
desperately need leadership from you that:

•  Implements the NDIS as an insurance scheme, not a 
DSS welfare program

• Enables people with disability to be the agents of their 
own lives

• Fosters a transparent culture of co-design at the NDIA

• Re-commits to a national agenda of mainstream 
inclusion

You are now the leader of what has been accurately 
described as a once in a generation social and economic 
reform. This is a very real opportunity for you to shape 
a very significant personal and Australian legacy. Your 
leadership will directly impact the lives of well over a 
million people; NDIS participants, their families and 
friends. 

We are all watching, waiting to see how you will lead. 

I wish you very great success.

Sincerely

Roland Naufal

roland@teamdsc.com.au

An Open Letter to the Minister for the NDIS, Senator Linda Reynolds CSC

and the 65,000 people subscribed to the DSC newsletter
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One of the best parts about Autumn in central Victoria is 
we often experience great sunny weather. 

In the Macedon Ranges we can already see leaves begin 
to change colour and fall from trees. 

The weather is cool but not cold enough (yet!!) to force 
people to stay indoors. 

Our clients are making the most of Autumn. There are still 
lots of outside activities going on. People visiting petting 
farms, planting winter vegetables, putting in bulbs, horse 
riding and too many other things to list.

In 2021, we introduced a garage sale opportunity with the 
aim to engage every client who wants to be involved. This 
includes sorting products to sell, displaying products at 
the garage sale, managing the cash sales, cooking BBQ’s 
and helping with promotion. There are lots of jobs we 
all do to get ready and sell products on the day. As well 
as being a useful fundraising activity the clients have a 
fantastic time being involved. In fact, it is the reason many 
of our usual customers being involved, return to have a 
chat with clients and catch up on the latest Windarring 
news. Our team at Windarring do a fantastic job enabling 
client involvement in the garage sales.

In this edition we will provide an update about every site 
and what they are doing. Also, we will be introducing 
a few more of the client videos talking about their 
Windarring experiences.

Recycling store at the Gisborne Site

What a wonderful job the Gisborne Team have done in 
setting up a recycling store at the Gisborne site.

The Team went to Rohs Road in Bendigo a few times and 
picked through the donated goods to find all the good 
stuff, cleaned it up and now it is ready for sale. Parents 
have been very supportive and have also donated items 
to sell.

The clients have had an interesting time sorting through 
the recycling and learning about the importance of 
upcycling and understanding that it’s important for the 
environment that we all take responsibility about what we 
buy and how we dispose of goods.

Congratulations to all at Gisborne!

Gisborne Recycling

https://www.windarring.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/Windarring-Activities-Program.pdf
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Kyneton FIDA Football 

Dion displaying good sportsmanshipRevved up for the game

Janine & the crew

Running through the banner

Some of our clients participated in the Kyneton Football 
Netball Club FIDA Football come and try day on Sunday 
the 7th of Feb at the Kyneton Showgrounds.

As seen in these photos our clients had a very enjoyable 
day of footy and even getting the opportunity  to run 
through a banner!
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Client Success Stories Windarring Emopriums

Client Success Story - Ben and Windarring

Client Success Story - Sue and Windarring Recycled Store

Over the last couple of months we have had more 
client success stories posted to our website and 
youtube page.

Click the links below to check out Ben and Sue’s 
success stories and other videos on our youtube.

Windarring has amazing Emporiums located in Bendigo 
and Castlemaine of quality recycled products on sale for 
excellent prices.

We have many unique vintage items on sale ready for you 
to add to home decor or wardrobe.

It is a great opportunity for Windarring’s clients to work in 
the shop with staff and learn some new skills in a relaxed, 
retail setting, whilst enjoying chatting to customers.

Come visit us at 1 Fir Street, Golden Square Bendigo or 
317 Barker Streeet, Castlemaine between Monday to 
Friday 11am to 3pm (Bendigo) and Monday to Friday 10am 
to 2pm (Castlemaine) to support your local community and 
pick up your next item for your home.

Check out our latest client success story all about 
Ben and his day to day experience working in 
the shop and the fun activities he gets to do at 
Windarring.

Check out our latest client success story all about 
Sue and her day to day experience working in the 
Windarring Recycled Store and how that lead to her 
small business creations.

https://youtu.be/Y36qoJoeaXs
https://youtu.be/y2JVKDojzmQ
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Horse Riding 

Daylesford Riding for the Disabled is a small centre 
(numbers limited to 15 maximum) and teaches basic riding 
skills to children and adults with a disability.

Riders are allocated to one of three one hour lessons 
based on their availability, age and previous riding 
experience. Riders have the opportunity to participate in 
regional games days and other regional activities.

Riders can also participate in dressage competitions. 
Daylesford also provides an opportunity for eligible riders 
to participate in Special Olympics competition. 

We make use of our location adjacent to the Wombat 
State Forrest to go trail riding at least once a term. 
Daylesford operates in school terms 1, 2 and 4.

Billie Brown from Supported Independent Living regularly 
goes horse riding at Daylesford.

For more information about the RDA program in 
Dayelsford and any others goe to their website at:

https://www.rdav.asn.au/
Billie patting the horse

Billie Brown horse riding

Billie Brown riding with friends

https://www.rdav.asn.au/

